
EXCUSES 
In this activity, children learn to distinguish between good and bad excuses. 

TOPICS: 
Choices, Excuses, Honor God, Obedience, 
Responsibility 

MATERIALS: 
Activity page for each child [ATTACHED]  
Pencils 

DURATION: 
Approximately 15 minutes 

   

PREPARATION 
Before class, print or make copies of the worksheet for each child.   

WHAT YOU WILL DO: 
Give each child a copy of the Excuses worksheet and a pencil, and ask them to follow the 
instructions at the top of the page. When finished, discuss their answers. Ask why they believed 
an excuse was good or bad, and what would be the negative or positive outcome for each 
situation. 

Answers: 
1. Bad excuse: Not having a pencil is no excuse for not doing a quiz. One could easily borrow a 
pencil. Someone who did not study the lesson might use this excuse inappropriately. 

2. Bad excuse: Sarah’s mom asked her to walk the dog. If she could not reach the leash, she 
could have asked for help. 

3. Good excuse: Although being a good friend is important, going to church is more important. 
Andrea did not make up an excuse, but shared what is a priority in her life. 

4. Bad excuse: Andrew may have stayed up late, but he used that as an excuse to avoid doing 
a little hard work. How would Andrew have responded if his friend wanted him to join a game of 
football? 

5. Good excuse: Jackie had a responsibility to watch her baby sister. Although playing may be 
more fun, she let Jennifer know why she could not go outside. 

6. Bad excuse: “Shawn probably could have both cleaned his room and finished his homework. 
Instead, he used cleaning his room as an excuse not to do his homework. He should better 
manage his time.”. 

7. Bad excuse: We use excuses like being scared, worried, or embarrassed to avoid doing 
some things. But these are feelings given by the devil, so they are bad excuses. Instead, we can 
trust in the Lord for help during such times. 



8. Bad excuse: Although it is important to help others, we should not forget our prior obligations. 
Choir practice was a scheduled event and should not be forgotten unless there is an 
emergency. Driving friends to the shopping mall is not an emergency. 

9. Good excuse: Attending social events when invited is important, but taking care of loved ones 
is more important than social engagements. Kevin did the right thing when he decided to stay at 
home with his sick mother. 

10. Bad excuse: It is never too late to go to church. 

  



EXCUSES  
 

Read the situations below.  
Circle the thumbs up if you believe the excuse given is a good one,  

or thumbs down if you believe the excuse given is a bad one. 

  
Good 

Excuse  
Bad 

Excuse  

1.  
The teacher asked Caleb why he did not complete the quiz 
during class. Caleb said he could not find a pencil. 

 
 

 

2. 
"Did you walk the dog like I asked?" said Sarah's mother.  
"I would have, but I could not reach the leash," Sarah 
responsed.    

 

 

3. 
Jason wanted Andrea to come to his soccer game Sunday 
morning. Andrea told him she couldn't because she 
wanted to go to church instead.    

 

 

4. 
The elderly couple next-door needed someone to mow 
their yard. Andrew couldn't because he stayed up late last 
night and was too tired.  

 

 

5. 
Jennifer wanted Jackie to go outside and play. Jackie said 
she couldn't because she had to stay home and watch her 
baby sister until her mom came home.   

 

 

6. 
The teacher asked Shawn why he didn't turn in his 
homework. Shawn said he had to clean his room and didn't 
have time to do it.  

 

 

7.  
Johnny didn't go Christmas caroling with his church youth 
group. He knew people would make fun of his singing.  

 
 

 

8.  
Jessica told her choir director she couldn't attend practice 
because she had to drive friends to the mall. 

 
 

 

9.  
James was disappointed because Kevin didn't go to his 
Birthday party. Kevin stayed home because his mom was 
very sick.  

 

 

10. 
Becky couldn't go to church Sunday morning because she 
woke up late and would miss half of the service. 
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JONAH AND THE BIG FISH 
This Sunday school craft helps kids remember the story of Jonah and that walking with 
God in obedience is always the best choice. 

TOPICS: 
Jonah, Judging, Listening, Obedience, Walking with 
God 

MATERIALS: 
Fun Foam* fish for each child 
Party favor for each child 
Fish template [ATTACHED]  
Jonah cutouts [ATTACHED]  
Blue sequins for the eye 
Notebook paper, stapler, white glue 
Black marker 
Thread & tape (optional) 

DURATION: 
Approximately 20 minutes 

 

    

PREPARATION: 
Before class, cut out one big fish for each child from Gray©Fun Foam using the “Big Fish 
Template.” (Construction paper can be substituted for Fun Foam but it won't last s long.) Cut out 
a 1/4 wide by 3 inches long strip also using Fun Foam. Print the Jonah cutouts page and cut out 
enough Jonah’s so you have one for each child.  

WHAT YOU WILL DO: 
Let the children glue the eye on the side of the big fish. They can also draw the eyes and mouth 
using markers. Place the party favor on the back side of the big fish so that the paper tongue is 
just on the outside of the big fish's mouth, using the ©Fun Foam strip attach the party favor to 
the back of the big fish using glue or staples. Do this by attaching one end of the strip on the top 
of the party favor and then you wrap the strip across the party favor and attach the other end of 
the strip under the party favor. These party favors are the type that when blown the paper 
tongue unrolls, when your breath is released, they roll back up. (We believe you call these types 
of party favors "Blow-outs") Once you attach the party favor, have the children place Jonah in 
the middle of the party favor tongue. When they blow on the party favor mouthpiece, the big fish 
spits Jonah out. 
 
Optional Ideas: 
Gloria wrote saying, "I did make one adjustment for them, though, after having to chase Jonah 
down several times after he was "spit up." I attached a string to Jonah and to the party favor. 
Jonah can't go as far, but at least he won't get lost. Thank you Gloria for the great 
enhancement! 
 
Cathy wrote, "I purchased a sheet of printed and colored Foamies Sticky Foam and attached it 
to a piece of poster board. I then cut out the Big Fish and attached a craft stick to the back using 



a glue stick. It makes it easier to hold the fish while spitting Jonah out. An excellent idea, thanks 
Cathy! 

 
* Fun Foam can be purchased at most Arts & Craft stores, or you can substitute construction paper. 
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